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Rules  

1. Experience categories:   

 (1) Male Novice Class. A boxer with 0-5 bouts recorded on boxing record card. Bouts are 3 rounds of 2 

mins duration. 

 (2) Male Intermediate Class. A boxer with 6-15 bouts recorded on boxing record card.  

       Bouts are 3 rounds of 2 mins.  

 (3) Male Senior Class. A boxer with 16+ bouts recorded on boxing record card.        

       Bouts are 3 rounds of 3 mins duration.  

(4) Female Novice Class. A boxer with 0-3 bouts recorded on boxing record card.  

       Bouts are 3 rounds of 2 mins duration.  

 (5) Female Intermediate Class. A boxer with 4-10 bouts recorded on boxing record card.   

       Bouts are 3 rounds of 2 mins duration. 

 (6) Female Senior Class. A boxer with 11+ bouts recorded on boxing record card. 

       Bouts are 4 rounds of 2 mins duration. 

      

2. Boxers who have competed in national juvenile competitions must box in the Intermediate Class, and 

boxers who have boxed at elite level must box in Senior Class, regardless of having boxed less than the 

stated bouts limit for those classifications.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Competition Weight Categories  

Male Novice and Intermediate Class                                                                 Male Senior Class 

48Kg - 51Kg                                                                                                              46-49kg 

51Kg - 54Kg                                                                                                              49Kg - 52kg 

54kg - 57kg                                                                                                               52Kg - 56kg 

57kg - 60kg                                                                                                               56Kg - 60kg 

60kg - 64kg                                                                                                               60Kg - 64kg  

64kg - 67kg                                                                                                               64Kg - 69kg  

67kg - 71kg                                                                                                               69Kg - 75kg  

71kg -75kg                                                                                                                75Kg - 81kg 

75 - 81kg                                                                                                                    81Kg - 91kg 

81kg - 86kg                                                                                                                Over 91kg 

86kg - 91kg  

Over 91kg  

All Females Classes  

46kg-48kg  

48kg - 50kg  

50kg - 52kg  

52kg - 54kg  

54kg - 57kg  

57kg - 60kg  

60kg - 63kg  

63kg - 66kg  

66kg - 70kg  

70kg - 75kg  

75kg - 81kg  

Over 81kg 

 



Eligibility Guidelines  

The following eligibility rules, for boxers representing third-level institutions, apply for all IATBA events: 

3. Institutions entering boxers in IATBA organized competitions must be affiliated to the Colleges and Universities 

Sports Association of Ireland (CUSAI) and to the IATBA for the current academic year. 

4. A student must be fully registered and hold a student card for the institution with which they are internally 

registered for the current academic year. Students must be pursuing a course of study that leads to an award ranked 

at a minimum of Level 6 on the National Qualification Authority of Ireland framework, or the equivalent Level 4 on 

the Northern Ireland National Qualifications Framework, or Level C on the Northern Ireland FHEQ. 

5. Boxers must be over 17 years of age and under 35 years of age. 

 

Entries  

6. Club secretaries or individual boxers are to email entry forms to their Institution’s Sports Officer (or equivalent), to 

be forwarded to iatba.2010@gmail.com. It is the responsibility of each competing institution’s Sports Officer to 

ensure that each boxer entered meets the outlined eligibility guidelines. The closing date for entries is Feb 20th at 

5pm. 

7. Any boxer who has won a Novice title in previous IATBA Intervarsities will be now considered an Intermediate 

boxer and likewise, an Intermediate winner will now be considered Senior class. 

8. Boxers must present themselves clean shaven and advise details of any medication they are taking or have taken 

in the preceding 4 weeks. Attention is called to the stipulation in the IABA Rule Book that “each boxer presented by 

his club for competition shall be fit to box. This is the responsibility of their club.”  

9. Entries will only be accepted if boxers hold a valid boxing card from a boxing club currently affiliated to the IABA. 

Female boxers must sign a pregnancy declaration form before entering. 

 10. All competitors must produce their college registration card and their boxing card at the weigh-in. All boxers 

must provide their own AIBA stamped head guard and have a red and blue boxing kit. Gloves will be provided. 

 11. Gum shields with red and/or orange colours are not permitted. 

 12. An entry fee of €10 per boxer must be produced at the initial weigh-in. Each third level institution entering 

boxers must also pay a €50/£40 IATBA Membership fee for the current year, if they have not done so already. Any 

boxer weighing-in on the day who was not pre-entered will be charged €15 - no exceptions. 

Weigh-ins   

 14. Initial weigh in will take place on the first day of competition between 10 & 11:15 am. Boxers remaining in the 

competition will weigh in again on all subsequent days where they are scheduled to box. 


